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Vacation Bible School

Kingdom Rock VBS
July 8th – 12th
9:00 to 11:30 am

There is still time to register to attend Vacation Bible School. You can go on line at www.AllSaintsByron.org or pick up a registration form at
the church. Volunteers can also register at the same website.
We still need a person to lead Games. This involves teaching games in small groups for 20 minutes, 3 times per morning. A script and game
plans will be given to you. Just light planning is needed to make sure all materials are ready and time to familiarize yourself with the daily
Bible verse. If you are interested in leading our opening or closing with music please let me know. This is about 40 – 45 minutes total each
day. Crew leaders are also needed. Adults, Jr. High and High Schoolers will lead about 5 kids around the morning’s activities. Crew leaders
must be upbeat and willing to have fun with the kids. If you can prepare a light lunch for our children and would like to volunteer, please let
Alisha Fortener know. Can you help for a little bit each morning? A registration person is needed to check kids in each day and greet the
parents.
Materials donation/lending list can be found on the church bulletin board. Currently, someone is needed to create banners and flags (felt or
colored paper), large crests, swords and shields to be used as decorations. Costumes of knights and princesses would be fun to have on
display. Items can also be loaned to the church.
There will be a meeting for all volunteers July 7th at 9:15 am. Please plan to attend for final training and instructions. VBS decorating will also
be on July 7th at 2:00 pm. Even if you can’t help out at VBS, this is a great way to be involved with the program. Decorations help the kids
visualize for learning Bible verses and the stories. Many hands make light work!
Contact Jodi Miles with any questions. Jodim23@comcast.net; 815-234-5453; or call/text 815-677-0102.

Summer 1st Communion Classes Offered

As All Saints continues to grow, we are offering a second series of First Communion Classes for youth who wish to
receive first communion. The schedule is as follows:
•3:00 pm, Sunday, July 21 – First Class with students and parents
•3:00 pm, Sunday, August 18 – Video and Discussion with students and parents
After checking with everyone’s calendar we’ll set a date to bake communion bread (parents are welcome to stay and
help). We’ll also choose a Sunday to celebrate First Communion.

Summer Sunday School
continues through July at 9:15 (July 7, 14, 21, 28)
If you’d like to help teach (one week commitments) see Bulletin Board #2.

Sunday Worship 8:00 and 10:30 am
Whole Family Education Hour
Sundays 9:15 am (Sept - May)
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to carry out God’s mission
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The Saintly News

2013 Expense and Giving Summary for January—May

On average for each of the first five months of 2013, we have had expenses of $23,294.33 per month.
Giving has equaled $20,829.50 per month which was $2,464.82 less than what has been needed to get by
each month. We did spend $11,790.00 on a capital improvement (color printer/copier) and we have used
Memorial funds to cover part of this and other designated costs; the rest was taken from Capital Reserves
to keep us afloat. Other than the capital expense, spending exceeded income by $534.12. While this is
not that excessive, we are not current on bills and other commitments, with about $4,000 outstanding in
bills.

Here is how an average month’s spending for 2013 breaks down:
Almost half of our actual spending has been on salaries and benefits (47.5%). Mortgage payments for P&I
accounted for 17.1%; capital spending is 10.1% and maintenance and utilities are 6.8% and 5.0%
respectively while insurance is another 1.8%. Overall, our facilities expenses were 40.8% of our spending.
Mission Support and other outreach lag behind our goals and are only at 3.9% and 1.6% (5.5% total) with a
combined goal of 10% of our spending. The total of other spending only accounts for 6.3% of what we as a
Congregation have spent.
Replenishing Capital Reserves, catching up on our Mission Support commitment and paying bills are the
areas of concern. Summer for the past few years has actually helped us catch up as our costs are typically
lower in summer. Fall has been a challenge as insurance renewals and other items come due while giving
declined in September and October. The latter part of the year giving has helped us to catch up, but we
are in a very large hole right now and we have never been in a position to have had to catch up this much
before.
A review shows there has not been any elaborate or extraordinary spending except for the new capital
purchase of a printer. The processes in place are being followed and the Council and Finance Committee
have been prudent in managing expenditures. If you are not current with your pledge or planned giving, we
ask that you prayerfully consider trying to get current. If you can give above and beyond what you have
been giving, we hope you will pray about this and see where God leads you. If you are behind or unable to
donate, we also understand and will pray with you to help better your situation.

August Newsletter Deadline
Articles should be submitted by
July 15 and should be e-mailed
to Carolyn Niederer.
rjn2cjn@comcast.net
All Saints Lutheran Church • Byron, IL 61010
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A Note from Pastor Scott Schmidt

[Jesus] went on through cities and villages, proclaiming and bringing the good news of the
kingdom of God. The twelve were with him, as well as some women who had been cured of evil
spirits and infirmities: Mary, called Magdalene, from whom seven demons had gone out, and
Joanna, the wife of Herod's steward Chuza, and Susanna, and many others, who provided for
them out of their resources.
Luke 8:1-3

T

his Bible passage was part of our Gospel reading a few weeks ago. It speaks to how the first
disciples are so grateful for all that Jesus has done for them. In response for this gratitude, these
disciples (from their own financial resources) provide for the mission and ministry of Jesus. We too, if we
are modern disciples of Jesus, are told in scripture that we also should want to provide for the mission
and ministry of Jesus. You see, when it comes to sharing our time, talents and treasures – especially
when it comes to sharing our financial treasures – there is a difference between those who view life in a
congregation solely as “membership” compared to those who see their partnership in a congregation as
part of their discipleship.
Last month in my article I wrote on the difference between a “membership only” attitude in
comparison to when membership sees themselves first as “disciples” of Jesus Christ. Please re-read
that article and the Bible verses suggested. You can re-read it at our web site www.AllSaintsByron.org
or stop by the office for another copy of the June Saintly News.
Someone who views themselves solely as a member will likely ask “how much can I spare to give to
‘my’ church.” On the other hand, a disciple focuses on the Biblical fact that all actually belongs to God
and that God does want us to use a majority of our time, talents and treasures as God’s gift of “daily
bread” given to us. But a disciple also knows that because Jesus gave his all in his suffering and death
to bear all of our sins, then in gratitude, we should generously share God’s “daily bread” with the
ministry and mission of Christ’s Church on earth.
For as healthy as the members All Saints are in our discipleship, we still do need to prayerfully
ponder why we are then struggling to meet the daily expenses of doing ministry for our Lord and Savior.
We need to prayerfully ponder the Bible concept of first fruits giving, locally and beyond. We also need
to prayerfully ponder how we will meet the increasing needs of ministry and staffing. Future ministry and
staffing is in part why we had our recent capital campaign to help us prepare for those future steps. Our
staffing needs are a goal identified in our Long Range and Strategic Plans, which many of you as
disciples helped to develop. So, we need to ponder if we’re struggling to meet immediate ministry needs,
how then do we continue with our long range goals and plans?
As all this may at times seem like we’re in a bad predicament, I’d share these things. “With God all
things are possible.” Other congregations similar to All Saints have successfully faced such challenges.
If we truly have the faith and attitude of a disciple we really should not be facing the challenges of
meeting daily ministry needs. Then, we would have no struggles of fulfilling the expectations and dreams
in our Long Range and Strategic Plans. As I hope you also ponder all of this, please remember, as Paul
writes:
The point is this: the one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and the one who sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to provide you
with every blessing in abundance, so that by always having enough of everything, you may share
abundantly in every good work.
2 Corinthians 9:6-9
In the name and mission of Christ Jesus,

Pastor Scott Schmidt
Pastoral Acts
May 10 - Funeral at All Saints for John Hunsaker who entered God’s eternal care on May 7.
May 28 - Funeral at Gorgen-McGinley & Ayers Funeral Home in Dodgeville, WI, for
Eileen Jacobson who entered God’s eternal care on May 23.
June 4 - Funeral at All Saints for Richard Williams who entered God’s eternal care on May 25.
(815) 234-5277 • www.AllSaintsByron.org • email: Office@AllSaintsByron.org

Sunday
Scripture
Texts
Sunday Scripture Texts
July 7, 2013
Isaiah 66:10–14
Psalm 66:1–9
Galatians 6:[1–6] 7–16
Luke 10:1–11, 16–20
July 14, 2013
Deuteronomy 30:9–14
Psalm 25:1–10
Colossians 1:1–14
Luke 10:25–37
July 21, 2013
Genesis 18:1–10a
Psalm 15
Colossians 1:15–28
Luke 10:38–42
July 28, 2013
Genesis 18:20–32
Psalm 138
Colossians 2:6–15 [16–19]
Luke 11:1–13

Tuesday Night Bible
Study
All are welcome to attend as often as
you are able. (Please
use the South
entrance.)
We will use the Daily Discipleship
series from the ELCA web page.
July 2
A Harvester’s Story
Text: Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
July 9
A Kind Man’s Story
Text: Luke 10:25-37
July 16
A Distracted Woman’s Story
Text: Luke 10:38-42
July 23
A Seeker’s Story
Text: Luke 11:1-13
July 30
A Rich Fool’s Story
Text Luke 12:13-21
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26th Annual N. Illinois Synod Assembly Recap

May 2013 Expense Report

Twelve members of All Saints attended the 26th Annual Northern Illinois Synod
Assembly June 14-15 at Augustana College in Rock Island, IL. Those attending
were Pastor Scott Schmidt, David and Audrey Adams, George and Susan Davis,
Kay Johnson, Sarah Krug, Courtney Loomis, Allie Rahn, Cortni Rahn, and
Bill & Isabelle Wittig. Trevor Young who is a young man from St. Paul's in
Oregon, also attended with our group.

General / Facilities Giving
= $ 12,274.16
General / Facilities Expenses
= $ 19,723.05
Mortgage Reduction / Capital Campaign Giving
= $ 3,144.50
Mortgage Balance = $280,419.08

Two Eucharistic Ministry Task Forces
July 10 at 7:00 pm
Are you interested in being part of a new
team who takes Holy Communion to our
homebound members? Are you interested in
being part of the task force which will study
the suggestion we offer The Lord’s Supper on
all Sundays? (Currently Eucharist is offered on first, third
and fifth Sundays as well as Church Festivals.) At the
January Annual Meeting it was decided to form a task force
this year to begin taking Communion to homebound
members and another task force to bring recommendations
to the 2014 Annual Meeting on frequency of Communion on
Sunday. The first step for both task forces is to review and
study the ELCA’s The Use of the Means of Grace which is
recommended for both of these new directions. Our two
Eucharistic Ministry Task Forces, as a first step for both, will
meet jointly 7:00 pm July 10 to study the first lesson. Bring
your calendar on July 10, as the group will set the schedule
for the other five discussion/study sessions. Please let Troy
Rahn (Worship Committee Chair) or Pastor Scott Schmidt
know if you’re interested so we can get material to you.

GospelFest

The GospelFest event will be held
Thursday, July 11th at 6:30 pm on
the lawn at Neighbors. Donations of pies and cakes have
been requested. Please see bulletin board #2 for sign up.
(Deliver baked goods to Neighbors by 12:00 pm, July 11.
Food should be in disposable pans and not require
refrigeration.) Bring your lawn chair and join others in Byron
as Gospel Fest kicks off the ByronFest weekend.

AED & CPR Training
JULY 20, 2013 at 9:00 am
Cost $25.00 Per Person
See David Adams or call 815-262-4273
The training will be done by Byron Fire Department at either
church or the fire station. We will let those who sign up know
where to go. The training will last about 3 to 4 hours.

To our friends at All Saints,
Thank you for all your prayers and for Pastor Scott.
Eileen thought he was the greatest as did I.
With Love, The Eileen Jacobson Family

It was a fast paced two days with lots of business, information, prayer, worship,
music, and laughter. By the numbers, business conducted was:
(1) resolution was presented on gun violence, discussed, voted on, and did not
pass
(2) resolutions were presented (one on mental health and one on ELCA health
care coverage), both were discussed, voted on, and passed
(2) new Pastors were ordained at Worship on Friday night
(4) Pastors officially retired
(1) Pastor was honored on the 50th anniversary of his Ordination
(1) Resurrection Lutheran Church in Channahon, was recognized as a re-start
congregation
(3) Bible studies were presented by Rev. Susan Briehl, which were excellent.
She used poetry, art, and humor to drive home her points of interest.
The 2014 Budget was presented, voted on, and passed, Committee reports were
presented, and new Committee members were elected and announced.
There were two worship services, one preached by Bishop Wollersheim, and
another by The Rev. Dr. Steven Bouman. Synod personnel and pastors who
have gone to the Church Triumphant in the past year were honored at a Prayers
of Remembrance worship service.
Of significant note is the attendance by our All Saints youth, three of which were
installed as officers of LYO (Lutheran Youth Organization): Sarah KrugVice President, Courtney Loomis- Secretary, and Cortni Rahn- Central
Conference Representative. We were so proud of Cortni Rahn when she
approached the microphone (the only youth from any congregation to do so)
during one of the resolution discussions to ask a point of order question that
seemed to stump Bishop Wollersheim! There was also a green LYO banner
prominently displayed on the stage during the Assembly.
There were break-out sessions where attendees were told what various
committees do and how they spend their budgeted money, which comes from
churches like All Saints. These sessions were very informative and enlightening.
We were given the opportunity to view displays created by service providers and
committees supported by the Northern Illinois Synod, including the LYO and
LOMC.
In the interest of brevity, I have only touched on a few of the things that happened
at Synod Assembly. It was my first Assembly, and it won't be my last. If you are
interested in attending the 27th Annual Synod Assembly, it will be held
June 13-14, 2014. You can offer to be a voting member at our Annual
Congregation meeting in January, or go as a non-voting guest. It's an amazing,
uplifting, and very spiritual experience, and the food is good, too!
In Christ,
Kay Johnson
PS – you can go to www.nisynod.org for photos of the Synod Assembly. See
the newsletter insert for the official recap.
For pastoral care when pastor is on vacation, please contact our secretaries
Cindy Beitel or Karen Larson at the church office (815-234-5277). Office hours
are Monday through Thursday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm and Friday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
After hours, contact Council President, Jim Wilcox (815-298-5546). We will
contact pastors who are covering emergency pastoral care while
Pastor Scott Schmidt is gone.

All Saints Lutheran Church • Byron, IL 61010
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MEALS on Wheels — Thank You

During the month of May, All Saints assisted LifeScape with the delivery of
Meals on Wheels to our special friends in the Byron community. All Saints
Church was instrumental in delivering close to 250 meals to our neighbors. The
folks that benefit from our congregation’s efforts are very appreciative. It is a
wonderful experience to deliver meals to our friends and share brief conversations during deliveries. I encourage those who may be interested in participating
in this worthwhile activity to contact me, Jim Wilcox. It only takes about an hour
of your time daily to help those in need of this special service. I want to especially thank those who helped during the month of May; Len Kinner, Alan and
Sharon Schabacker, George Krebs, Al and Gloria Olsen.
All Saints Church will be delivering Meals on Wheels during the month of Oct. so
keep that in mind and consider lending a helping hand. Thank You for Your
Support!
Sincerely,
Jim Wilcox, Social Ministry Chairman

Adult Confirmation Review
& New Member Class
Summer Sessions
Sundays, 9:15 am to 10:15 am
in the Main Conference Room 310
The classes started June 2nd, but feel free to join in a class if you are interested
in the subject matter that will be covered.
Class Schedule
(Each class begins with a brief description by one of our leaders
on the life and ministry in and around All Saints)
June 30
The Apostles’ Creed
July 14
The Lord’s Prayer, Part 1
July 21
The Lord’s Prayer, Part 2
July 28
Baptism

35th Anniversary News

Commemorative Coffee Mugs!
You have asked for them, and soon we will have
them! We have ordered some very cool looking coffee mugs to commemorate
the 'birth' of All Saints 35 years ago. The mugs are 11 oz clear glass with a
purple inlay in the bottom of the mug, and the All Saints Logo imprinted in purple
on the side. They will sell for $10.00 each. Proceeds from the sale of these
mugs will benefit the 35th Anniversary Community Picnic on September 8. We
have ordered a limited supply, so be sure to pick up your mug before they are all
gone! Please see Kay Johnson, Carolyn Niederer, Jan Sloan, Michel Williams,
or Cortni Rahn for information on purchasing these great coffee mugs!
T-shirts and Polo Shirts
Orders for the 35th Anniversary t-shirts and polo shirts are now being taken!
Order forms and examples of each shirt are located in the entrance hallway.
Shirts are ordered each week. Unfortunately, we have been placed in queue
behind baseball shirts for the Park District and schools in the area, which has
delayed delivery. Hopefully the supplier will catch up on orders and deliver our
orders in a more timely manner. Thank you for your patience!
Community Picnic
The All Saints 35th Anniversary Community Picnic is
scheduled for Noon on Sunday, September 8. We are
very much in need of volunteers to help us make this
event a success! Let us know if you’d like to help. A
sign-up sheet is located on bulletin board #2. Please
take a moment to see what areas we have available, and
sign up! If you have any questions, please contact Jim Wilcox or Kay Johnson
for more information.

YouthNews

<>< <><
<>< <>< <><
<>< <><
“No one has ever seen God; but if we love one
another, God lives in us and his love is made
complete in us. 1 John 4:12
June 9th-August 9th
LOMC Summer
Camp..Come out and enjoy God’s word in the
world of God. There are Summer brochures
available in the narthex.
Summer months always seem so busy for all
of us with all the things we want to do, so, we
will plan our Youth Nites together once a
month to share stories, have fun, and enjoy
one another.
July 14th…Youth Nite
August11th…Youth Nite
Jr. High and High school youth will meet at
church from 5:00 -7:00 pm together for
snack and devotions. Jr. High and H.S. split
up for an hour, and then get back together to
play team building games. An adult is needed
to help with Jr. High youth.
Christmas In July…ever heard that saying
before? We will be having our annual Socks N’
Undies fundraiser for the month of July. We
will have a Christmas tree displayed in the
narthex where you can put an extra pair of
socks or underwear under the tree. We will
deliver them in August to Rockford Rescue
Mission.
Northern Illinois Synod Assembly met on
June 14-15. There was a Lock-in for all youth
to attend on Thursday June 13 th. Our youth
attendees were Courtney Loomis, Allie Rahn,
Sarah Krug, Cortni Rahn. The officers of the
LYO were installed by the Bishop -Sarah Krug- Vice President, Courtney LoomisSecretary, and Cortni Rahn- Central
Conference Representative. Thanks to those
Youth who attended.
2015 National Youth Gathering…will be in
Detroit, Michigan. We’ve begun planning for
this event which will require some fundraising
activities. If you are interested in going to
the National Youth Gathering, helping out
with fundraising or being an adult chaperone
please contact me @ 815-509-2682.

(815) 234-5277 • www.AllSaintsByron.org • email: Office@AllSaintsByron.org
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Alzheimer's Association Workshop

Coming Up
Jr High Night Owls
August 16-17,2013 will be at LOMC. This is a Jr.
High lock-in from 7:00 pm Friday until 7:00 am Sat.
morning. If you are interested in attending or helping please contact Audrey @ 815-509-2682.
At our S.T.A.T.I.C. meeting we got together and
talked about helping to care for our church by doing
some of the projects left over from church work
day. We are inviting all youth and their families to
come and help out with a work (mission) day at
church. We will meet at All Saints on Sunday, Aug.
11th at 3:00 pm. Please save the date and come join
us.
Always Bring your Friends!
Audrey Adams,
All Saints Youth & Family Leader

S.T.A.T.I.C
Students Taking Action Together In Christ

Newsletter Volunteer Needed!
The newsletter team is still looking for one or two volunteers to join
our staff. Most of the work is done at your home through e-mail,
but we do meet once a month to pull the articles together and make
sure we have the information the congregation needs. If you have
an interest in sharing what goes on at All Saints and you would like
to be part of the communication team for the newsletter, talk with
Pastor Scott Schmidt, or Kay Johnson.

Finance Committee – Treasurer

The council is still looking for a volunteer to fill the position of
Church Treasurer. If you feel that you have the time, willingness
and talent to fill this position, please contact Pastor Scott Schmidt
or Steve Reid. Carolyn Niederer is ready to train an interested
candidate immediately. She will also be available after stepping
down to act as a consultant.

Worship Attendance
8:00

10:30

Total

Sunday School

May 26

75

60

135

0

June 2

79

61

140

0

9

64

68

132

25

16

81

63

144

8

23

55

58

113

7

Total

354

310

664

40

Average

71

62

133

13

Our first Alzheimers workshop in April was a great success! We have
scheduled a follow-up workshop on October 6, from 2:30 to 4:00 pm.
The subject of this workshop is "Learning to Connect: Relating to the
Person with Alzheimer's".
As Alzheimer's disease and other, related dementias progress, friends
and family members may find it difficult to spend time visiting with the
person with dementia. This program will provide insight into dementia
and its effect on communication and behavior, and will introduce
participants to techniques that can be used to make time spent more
comfortable and meaningful for all concerned.
Please mark your calendars now and plan to attend this workshop if
someone you know suffers from dementia. There will be a sign-up sheet
on bulletin board #2 beginning in September and there will be a link to
register on www.AllSaintsByron.org. If you have any questions,
please contact Kay Johnson. This workshop will be offered to the public.

Confirmation Transitional Classes
For those youth who plan to be confirmed on October 27, please
remember the Transitional Class scheduled at 9:15 am on two more
Sundays: July 21 and August 11.
Thank you, all members of All Saints for all your prayers and
cards. Mike is doing much better, doing well in rehab. Hope to be
home soon. Thank you for all your kindness and concerns.
Love
Schlagel Family

May 18, 2013
Hi Betty and Friends,
Let me first off say I am sorry for the delay in my response back to
you! Life has been crazy here in Kuwait! They work us hard here
and the hours are crazy! As a maintenance guy on all the satellite
equipment we work on, we can get called into work in the middle of
the night to go fix things. I LOVE it here, but I am so excited to come
home. Just another measly 6 months! Let me say thank you for the
wonderful package you sent me! I just loved it! It was the first care
package I have received since I have been in Kuwait. It was the
most special one! I want to thank everyone for putting together the
boxes for the troops. If it made me smile, I know every other soldier,
marine, airman and sailor who receives one will smile too! You are
boosting the moral of members of the armed forces no doubt! If you
need some other names of other soldiers who don’t get much mail
from home, I can put together a list of men who could use one.
Right off the bat is one of my sergeants. Sargent Eby, he works hard
but doesn’t receive much mail. He is one of my favorite people here
and he could use some love from back in the U.S. Like I was saying
though, thank you for all you do! You are doing wonderful things for
today’s military! Thank you for my gift and I hope I can work with you
in helping make other soldiers smile in the coming weeks!
Sincerely,
PFC Mursewick, Matthew P.
PS. I am Helen [Micky] Williams’ grandson….
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Families in Faith
Psalm 55:14 What good fellowship we once enjoyed as we walked together to the house of God
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you all who joined in the fun filled event on Jun 22 and those who helped
organize.
We will be taking the month of July off so we can all enjoy our families and the wonderful weather, praise to
God! Our next meeting will be held Aug 14 th at 6pm at church. We will be writing our mission/purpose
statement and a service event for our next get together. If you know of anyone that would need help in the
fall with fall work, please let us know! We’d love to help someone from our community!
If you have questions please contact Marddi Rahn at navy_rn@hotmail.com or 815-631-4491 and Rachel
Brown at rnbrown68@gmail.com or 815-621-8290.

Quilters
The quilters will not meet in July since our usual meeting date is the Fourth of July Holiday!
We will plan to meet on August 1st at the church. The work tables will be set up by 8:30 am
on that day and we can stay and work as long as our personal time allows. Generous
donations of sheets and fabric have been coming for our use. Thank you to everyone who
contributes to help us make comforters for people in need. The storage closet is getting nice and full with
completed quilts. Please come and join us whenever you can.

Book Club
Book club will meet after the summer on September 23rd at 1:00 pm in the fellowship hall
at church. We will discuss the book: the Yada Yada Prayer Group by Neta Jackson.
From the back cover of the book: “Who would have imagined that God would make a
group as mismatched as ours the closest of friends?” Take time this summer to read and
come for fellowship in the fall.

The GATHERING
The next meeting of "The GATHERING" will be, Tuesday, July 16. The change of date
is due to Vacation Bible School being held during our normal time. Please mark your
calendar with this change. Starting time remains at 9:00 am.

Library

New this month:
 CD The VeggieTales, Rack, Shack and Benny is a lesson in peer pressure.
 CD The VeggieTales, Dave and the Giant Pickle is a lesson in self-esteem.
 CD The VeggieTales, Lyle the Kindly Viking is a lesson in Sharing.
 CD The VeggieTales, Josh and the Big Wall is a lesson in Obedience.
 VHS Disney’s, Pinocchio
 Reader’s Digest Large Type Select Editions, The Valley of Light by Terry Kay and Street Boys by
Lorenzo Carcaterra.
 Thunder Dog by Michael Hingson (a selection of the book club) is the True Story of A Blind Man, His
Guide Dog and the Triumph of Trust at Ground Zero. Half the story follows Michael and his guide dog,
Roselle, down the 1,463 stairs to safety after their tower was hit on 9/11. The other half chronicles
Michael’s life.
 Beach Dreams by Trish Perry is a book that tells the touching and humorous story about how God
uses even our mistakes to bring about His divine purposes. Tiffany has lost her job, her mother
recently passed away, and she has no love life. Tiffany rents a beach house and finds the house has
also been rented by Eve. Then Tiffany, a new Christian, meets Jeremy who is charming, but a nonbeliever. When Jeremy comes to visit Eve, Tiffany learns her housemate is Jeremy’s girlfriend.
Secrets uncovered surprise everyone.
Prayers
In Sympathy
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Celeste Reif
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Christmas In July…ever heard that saying before? This year, our
youth are conducting their Annual Socks N’ Undies fundraiser in the
month of July. A Christmas tree will be in the narthex where you can
put packages of socks or underwear under the tree. Our youth will
deliver them in August to Rockford Rescue Mission.

What more can you do?
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Commun

I will do more than belong – I will participate.
I will do more than care – I will help.
I will do more than believe – I will trust.
I will do more than dream – I will work.
I will do more than teach – I will inspire.
I will do more than earn – I will enrich.
I will do more than give – I will serve.
I will do more than live – I will grow.
I will do more than be friendly – I will be a friend.
I will do more than talk – I will listen.
I will do more.

Author Unknown - submitted by Millie Knodle.

Office Hours - Monday through Thursday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, and Friday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

